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Powell, Mrs. H. O. Warren, Central Can
ada Loan and Savings, 46000; W. Dj 
Matthews, 13000; Licensed Wines and 
Spirit Shop Association, Provincial 
Paper Mills, J. K. Macdonald. Kyrie 
Bros., O. T. Fulford Co. and Central Can
ada Loan & Savings Co., $2600;, Toronto 
Daily Star, Rotoertson Bros., John Inglte 
Co., Gordon Mackay Co., Standard Re
liance Mortgage Corporation and A. E. 
Ames & Co.. $2000; Dunlop Tire Co. and 
p. A. Manning, $1600; Beatty and Mc- 
Cortkéy, $lS0t>; Thoe. Robertson, John 
O’Neill, Jr., Toronto Laundry Machine 
Co., J. L. tinglehart, E. Lead ley* Co., 
N. Marshall, Parisian Laundry, Mrs. H. 
D. Warren, Toronto Mortgage Co., W. 
K. Johnston & Co.' G. Uouldtng & Sons, 
Wen. Davies, R. H. Smith, W. J. 
Gage and Company, Miller and Sons, 
Sir Lyman M. Jones, Univeneal Tool 
Steel Co., Graves, Blgwood & Cb., Good
year Tire and Rubber Co., Parke Davie 
& Co., Oopp, Clark Oo., Macdonald, Shop- 
ley, Donald & Co., R. G. McLean. Ltd., 
Mark Bredln. Brown Bros., Ltd., office 
and staff Brown Bros., Ltd., D, Faskln, 
Maple Leaf Milling Oo.. Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accddent-Co., xne
Globe Newspaper Co., George Dawence,
John B. Smith & Sons, Stiidefoaker - 
Corporation, H. H. Williams, J. B. Plum- 
mer, N. W. Harris. Harris Forbes & 
Co., Cuticura Co., Wm. Wrtgley Co., 
Dalton Bros., Turner Foundry Co., W.
J Gage and R. Laldlaw Lumber Co.,
$1000.
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THE TORONTO AND YORK PATRIOTIC FUND ASSOCIATIONr
p Campaign for Funds Has 
Brought in Million and Half 

in Two Days.

-

■
:naTHROUGH THE

KEEP TORONTO AHEAD

Bands and Decorated Cars Will 
Parade Streets Today to 

Stimulate Giving. 50,000 CLUB
x

t
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| (Continued From Page 1.)

1
Hock eh and J. J. Mason 
meetings In a dozen fac- 

irlth good results. They got 
; hundred subscribers, and the 

the Met is now 14,260.
five

18i.juror
■ I

it
total names on

The city has been divided Into 
districts, and an organizer from the 

; ciuh has been put In charge of each 
district. These organizers are Jos. 
Joon A, Maolvor, T. E. Melburn. J. A. 

'jgf Harkness, and J. McGill.
The $2.000.000 mark is now in the 

1 hands of tie public to make up, so 
B medal efforts will be made today to

Asks You To Join TodayOTTAWA’S CONTRIBUTION.

OTTAWA.Jan. 26.—A total ; of $362,- 
600 had 'been secured at the end of the 
second .day of Ottawa’s three-day cam- 
lp&jgn to raise $400,000 cor the patri
otic fund. -

F?
W; x
w iIt is the duty of every citizen to become a member of the 

50,000 Club today, and in this way contribute something regularly 
towards the support of the wives and children of soldiers who are 
fighting for our liberty and the protection of our homes.

A generous response to this appeal means Assured comforts 
for the women and children, and will be a guarantee to every new 
recruit that his family will be well taken care of while he is away.

Every church and bank will be open all day today to receive 
contributions and enrol you as a member of the Club.

Avail yourself now of this opportunity of doing your duty and 
help reach the 50,000 mark by tonight. The amount is small (25c 
a week, or $1.00 a month), which you can save from your house- 
hold expenses, or deprive yourself of some small luxury for this
worthy cause.

Make your contribution to the Patriotic Fund by joining the 

50,000 Club.

Your membership will help reach the 00,000 mark

• ■MONTREAL’S FUNO^
MONTREAL, Jan. 26.—The return*i for 

the first three days of the we*s wh|r*r 
wind campaign to $U^-

rtlmulate Interest At noon a massed 
land procession will parade the 
downtown streets, accompanied by8 cars. Pour bugledecorated motor
binds and tie Queen’s Own Band will 
teke part Today all the churches 

*«111 be opened orod decorated and 360 
ealleotlon boxes will be placed In 

‘jug. a collection Is also to be taken 
aJ in every school, separate and pub- 
K and tie vomibleied proceeds tat 
Marches and schools will be received 
l, the mayor In the council chamber 
to the afternoon. The occasion to to 
la made an auspicious one. with 
leaders of the patriotic fund move
ment to attendance The 109th Band 
will plây for the benefit of both chil- 
ren and grown-ups- 
T 8urs of Two Million 

At the request of some of the resi
dent* one of whom already has sent 
In a cheque for $500, the York County 
offices will be open today to receive 
subscriptions to the fund 

•Returns have been 
that we anticipated," Major W S.
Mnirfclt stated last night "We are 
absolutely sure off getting two radi
ions because we have every confi
dence tiat the public to going to re
spond."

"Are you going to reach two mil
lions?” E R Wood was asked

1 “Yes, sir. Absolutely," he replied: —;—-——-------- — , .. . ..
■'**We 'WÜÜ regoh it because the City of only to the order of the shellcottn- 

Toronto thas never failed In any effort mlttee. This house has no authority 
that it has ever made In recent years, to Investigate those expenditures 

; end because we know the pulbllo will That principle was laid- down a, good
many years ago during and after the 
Boer war.” ‘

- Denies Partisanship.
General Hughes then took up the 

charge that there was partisanship in 
his administration and gave it a flat 
denial. Two of the three division 
commanders, he said, were Liberals, 
and the brigadier-generals were about 
equally divided between the two parr 
ties. Taking all the commtoisons to- ! 
gether. Including the higher commis
sions, he had no hesitation In saying 
that the majority of them had gone to 
Liberals. It just happened this way. 
Personally, he never cared anything 
about the politics of a soldier or of
ficer.

“Personally," said the general, "my 
heart’s ambition was to go to the 
front. I predicted- that thgi war would 
largely be trench warfare, and I would 
have liked to have seen preparations 
fnade for It at the outset. However,
I think I can do more good here at 
home and General Fiset Is In the same 
position, and many other good officers 
whom we have not been able to spare 
from Canada."

Patriotic Fund In

Outfits 789. I
,00

............ $28.00
204» WITH STRDNE DENIALire

i.... 54»
3.B0

........................ 3.26
Puttees.... 2*60

.76
74» Liberals Have Profited More 

From Contracts' Than Have 
Conservatives.

nr

$70.00.
Bedford Cord
I, $10.00.

Limited NO PARTY FAVORITISM

Political Stripe Not Considered 
in Giving Commissions,

He Says. |

itary Tailors everything

t £St. Toronto

ICE (Continued From Page 1.) /

.1X
York begs to an: 

receive aubscriptlons 
ind, - at Its offices, 
it and Jarvis street, 
nts of the Township 
lute over and above 
o made.
made this provision 

i at the request of 
it the Township, one 
it York, has already 
or $500.00:
MAS GRIFFITH,

® rise to the occasion before the final 
! announcement Friday night. The cam

paign was an assured success before 
I; it started; with such leading financière 
J *44 business men included in its per

sonnel it was assured of its aim.” 
i. The final results of the campaign 

■ will be announced in Massey Hall, Fri- 
: (fay night, so the people have about 

tii extra half day to get their subscrip
tions In.

I ' - Hotelkeepers Subscribe.
j Controller O’Neill, at the noon 1-u rich-

1

50,000 Members by Thursday NightI

Reeve.

West Toronto Branch:
KEELE & DUNDAS
Telephone June. 3800

Branch:
OLD McCONKEY BUILDING

;

Head Office:
59 YONGE STREET

eon yesterday, took occasion to deny 
rtports that hotelkeepers were not do- 

I tiding to the Patriotic Fund, because 
the personnel of the committee was 
the same as that of the committee of 
One Hundred. The controller pointed 
out that the Hotelkeepers’ Association 
has given $10,000, twice as much as 

Wlsgt year. The Licensed Wine and
Spirits Shop Association has also do
nated $2600.

Even neutrals recognize the good of 
the fund. Yesterday a Chinaman 
placed $2.00 on the counter with: “Me 
iikee to givee to the fund,” and then 
wMatled an Oriental version of “Here’s 
to the Boys of the Allies.”

A lady approached the receiving tel
ler of the two million office, an infant 
la her ' arms. “What shall we give, 
4 dearie?" she asked, but the child 
oahr smiled. Evidently taking the 
oldjd'd silence as golden, she placed 
a flve-dollar gold bit on the counter.

A little lad ,of seven years of age 
vaa discovered last evening by his 

ts, sitting before a chair. Ar
nold beside him were several pieces 
ol illver of various sizes- “Why, Bill, 
vk&t does this mean?” asked the 
tetonlshed father.

“It means that Willie — is not go- 
lM to slip one over on me on giving 
u this here two million campaign,” 

the answer he received.
Findlay Team Still Leads.

In the team work Thos. Findlay’s 
town Increased its lead for the two 
days' takings by a good margin. They 

t ,6ave now reported $68,194. Included 
i™ ™e day’s totals is $142,600 from the 
5(1000 club, which is the year's sub
scriptions of the total membership up 

' i ?,ate' The cash desk is the busiest 
nstltutlon in Toronto; in two days it 

has taken In

JIAN * 
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Do Your Bit”On to VictoryISBattalion- J
shock; Sgt. Freder- : 
levdlle, OnL 
Battalion.
Patrick Rie», Man.

Battalion.
pbert BriddJe, Eng-

Battalion. ’
ts: Stewart Bolton.

Jr
\

ÿ Case of Leeeari.
“How about General Lessard?” a 

Liberal Inquired.
"General Lessard has never applied 

to go to the front,” Sir Sam answered 
quickly, "altho no doubt he is anxious 
to go, but he has had Important duties 
here and he has been riun' down In 
health for the past three or four 
months.”

General Hughes then dealt with the 
charge that his friend, Colonel J. Wes
ley Allison, had acted as a middleman 
in the purchase of “automatic re
volvers,” and that the government had 
paid more than the market price. The 
correspondence with the Colt Com
pany, which he laid on the table of 
the house, seemed to completely dis
prove both charges, which by the way, 
have already been Investigated by Sir 
Charles Davidson.

General Hughes then made a brief 
statement respecting the army of Can
ada. Sixty thousand mea were at the 
front, 60,000 in England and 130,000 in 
Canada- Many of the ifien were bil- 
letted in villages, but some of them 
slept at their own home* every night. 
The British Government was not 
ready to receive them; .had no ade
quate accommodation for- them.

Ross Rifle Troubles-
Touching on the Ross rifle, Sir Sam 

said -that the trouble hud been with 
the ammunition. Some very poor ew- 
mtmition had been issued by -the Brit
ish Government and the cartridges 
jammed In the case of the Ross ride 
and the Lee-Bnfleld -ririe alike. Tne 
base ot the cylinder In the Ross rile 
bad therefore been widened co bore 
464 This gave more “toleration” and 
■it was better to have the < hamiber a 
little -large than to have cartridge jam- 
The British Government had been 
quick to follow the lead of Canada 
and -the cylinder of the, new Lee -En 
field rifle wo-uld be the- same as the 
new Ross rifle, namely, point 464.

Undertook Big Orders-
The minister then made a spirited 

defence of the shell co 
a high tribute to Sir 
On Aug. 24, 1914, General Hughes had 
received a request froe* the British 
Government to place an order for 
200,000 shells ir. the United States- 
Times were very hard ijn ^Canada and 
General Sam thought that Canadian 
manufacturers should ; attempt this 
order. Thru His efforts they undertook 
to do so and shortly after that the 
shell committee was appointed- The 
first trouble was to find steel, It 'being 
universally -believed at that time that 
steel made In Canada j could not be 
used for the manufacture of shells. 
Col- Cantle cf the Novp. Scotia Steel 
Company solved this problem with 
such skill that up to .date 80,000,000 
pounds of Canadian steel has gone in- 

2,000.000 shells
Canada have already’ been delivered at 
the front. »

\
i

OLD IMONS BOARD ;
may $ me

COUNTING UP THE TWO MILLION.n Battalion.
od: George Elliott, 1
io, Toronto j Lieut- 1 
an, Scotland.

Battalion. 8
rted missing, now j 

action: John S-

-the minister of mltiltia and the muni
tions makers of Canada. (Applause- )

After a few pioneers bad demon
strated that shells could 'be made In 
Canada, the general said that the 
trains were loaded down with people 
coming to Ottawa looking for shell 
contracts, and in the distribution of 
these contracts, there was no political 
t'.'irvoritism. As a mattervgf fact, four- 
fifths of the contracte for shells and 
©even-eighths off t-he contracts for snelil 
boxes, had gone to Liberate.

Gen. Hughes then discussed the 
prices paid. It was largely a matter 
of guesswork In fixing the price for 
the first 18-pound high explosive 
shells, and finally $8.46 had been the 
tender. At that time United States 
ima-n-ufaeturens were getting 0o2 for 
the same shell. As the Canadian manu
facturers found themselves reimburs
ed for -their first outlay, and as their 
workmen attained more ski'll, the -price 

to $5.70, then to $3.76

i ■

:
i 1*MiH.7vmm_ m

: 'T- %

^.qpher Hargroave, 
F E. Smith, Eng - 
t, Seagrove, Ont.; C- 
[on, N. B.
L Battalion.
L Tennent, Winnl-

Conservative Caucus Feels Gov
ernment Should Give Matter • 

Consideration.

Si
j.

LONDON TO BE ASKED > J»; John M-enzlee, 

iow on duty; Loelle J 1
Prime Minister Will Have Prac

tically Free Hand in De- ■; 
ciding Question.

id.
tet Battalion, 
mla: Geo. P. White,

Lr Michaud, Ottawa. 
[: Charles G. Maab,

ond Battalion.
Morin, Mont»

bn: John Branaew

th Battalion.
: Wm. J. Nlcoe,

„
vs

I

was reduced, first 
and finally to $1.75.

Big Benefit to Canada.
Sir Sam Hughes, In closing, recount

ed the great benefit conferred on Can
ada. by munition orders. The shell 
committee bad placed: orders amount
ing to $-,.->0,000.000. Meanwhile the gov
ernment and the manufacturers had so 
co-operated that Canadian zinc and 
ci-pper were now refined in Canada.

At the -battle cf St. Julian it was 
sl.el-ls made of Canadian metal, by 
Canadian workmen, that enabled a 
handful of Canadian soldiers to hdld 
back the German host, estimated at not 
less than 100.000 -men. (Applause.)

Mackenzie’s Sarcasm.
Judge Mackenzie, the Li'beral mem

ber for Cape (Breton and Victoria, re
plied in -a somewhat sarcastic vein. 
He said that the minister of militia 
had been made a major-general upon 
his own recommendation. He was a 
■wonderful man, bu-t not comparable 
with Joshua. Joshua had bade the sun 
stand still, but Sir Sam had: never been 
able to make one DeWltt Foster’s 
horses [hand up on its feet. ( I.augh-
l*Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of agri
culture, adjourned the debate.

nearly $10,000 in small 
ubscrlptloiis. And all this change is 

wounted and sorted and in the bank 
,bL3 «clock every day. The finance 
committee

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—The govwar 

ment members were in caucus 
several hours this morning. At 
conclusion of the conference Utile In
formation was vouchsafed to the press 
beyond the statement that David 
Hendtareon. M.P.. for Halton. presided. 
It Is generally understood that the 
demand of the opposition for an In- 
vestigation fcntx> th6 ftdmlnatr&tloii of 
the old shell committee was the sub
ject under consideration.

It is said that the prime mtnilwteF- 
addressed the caucus at considerable 
length, and intimated that the pro
posed investigation was inexpedient 
from an -imperial standpoint, and that' 
it could not be undertaken at any 
rate without the consent of the Im
perial authorities. Hé is said to have 
called for a frank expression of views, 
and’ it is rumored that some members 
expressed themselves 4n favor of 
granting the inveetigatjon.

The upshot of the discussion was, 
that it was felt the government ought 
to communicate with the Imperial 
government, and give tile general sub
ject further Information. At the same 
time t-he matter is In such a shape 
that the prime minister wm practi
cally have a free hand in dealing with

Iforinzo
thev 7eBt«rday reported also 

1 T.-6’7° «inscriptions from the Imperial
! and Bank of Toronto. The ac-

dav ITa?d total up till noon yester- 
nfya $1,368,692, and the estimate 
iLilu;, L0n and a halt is based on a 

ft tlori of the subscriptions receive
F %2®tW6en noon and six o’clock.

tne amounts reported by t'be vari- 
$ teams yesterday were:
I * T .................................. $' 20,626 00

C A n u .................................. 17,030 00I J J OWn ....................... 8,527 05
^J.Gfbbo-ns ......................... 40,982 00

■ ï“îdlaü V,......... 3K-IWi -'°, eo. ^hnkel and B. Cooper. 12,657 v„
Ki H?,fSon ................................ 6.655 00

jr ......................................... 10,209 50U.X” M it
A^,J^ViSn..................... 1*812 46
jngus MacMuirchy ................ 7,888 50
vb. Mutton ............................. 10,136 uo
£<*ge Oakley ......................... 3.873 50
ÿoairoller O Neill .................. 16,263 00
Ktf Bobbins .......................... 5,282 5J
ISprias Roden .......................... 7.160 30

to Rogers L........................ 18.428 50
. !J|B 'J®™ Stone L....................... 10,154 Oo

W°od......... K............ .. 22,435 03
T^1”’00» Cll|,b ............................... 142.600 00
.*• illheAn?er.lcan8 P»*Yi»e Canadians. 
-hmiu0801 t>tions ^rom American business 
the ** con^nue to pour in and some of 
*0* m.e8sage« are very complimentary to 
Ovîîif ,And her undertaking in the war. 
thpv ha f them in subscribing declare 

are only too glad to donate for 
?orthy purpose. Upr to date over 

oth’l?0 [j conie in to the fund from the 
riL8ide of the border.

\ e^tsSÏTibutions ot over $1000 received 
rnnt7,Vy were follows: Bank of To- 

Lnperial Bank and Massey-Harris6,L° '%

'

: Sergt. Lloyd Amt 
ville, N.S. .. .

Deveau, Yarmoutn. i 
Richard T. Wilson. J 

j. MltohelVS ri asrss s&=II
In spite of the immense volume

accountjn the subscription ledges , .
away in the |ank before 9 o’clock last nlgh - han(Jle the great amount of work consequent upon the enormous vol- 

The entire accounting HystenV which had supervised by W. S. Hodgens of the Central Canada Loan & havings
ume of subscriptions, had been u - Adding Typewriter Company.
Co. and A. L. Whltelaw of the pjlU* A.ac1'y R. Wood, the honorary treasurer,

In the centre of the photograph is Mr. r., n.
Weston and A. S. Muirhead.

y; John 
ri. Perry, Maynooe 
app, Belleville, OnL 
<th Battalion.
John F. Parry, En| I m and next to him J. E. Atkinson, J. I.

'
■1rfrth Battalion.

^ieut. Reginald

th Battalion, 
rving D. Forbes,
ronto. ____
,nd Battalion. .
-y Phillips, Montrée^ » 
Battalion.
Quentin 
i. Alta.;

’(j 00- 'Bavarian Aviation Corps. Last Sep- 
ttintier he was congratulat-t l Dy the 
Gra-nd Du-ke of Baden, In the presence 
o1 the troops, and later, by order of 
Emperor William, was decorated: with 
the Iron Cross of the first-class, for an 
aerial exploit, in which -he was claim-

French

FOUND DICE IN SCUTTLE 
AND CASE OF WHISKEY

Two Charged in Police Court 
With Conducting Gambling 

House.

5
mmittee, ptuying 

Alex. Bertram.

WAS KILLED BÏ FALL a

! to have vanquished: twoMcGarvlte
WllUam :"‘A ; aero planes. i

Lieutenant Boehme Had 
Decorated for His. Aerial 

Exploits.

Beenss Pats.
rp. James

igade, C.F.A.
Joseph r”

■irst Div. Engineeiy 
W»1 to» '•

Pioneer Bati.l^
Lieut--Col. WIUW^

Jointly charged with keeping a co-m
at 104 Church 

and
appeared before 

Denison yesterday in the police 
K.C., N.L.A..

New ze.t has been given the cabaret 
-performances at the Cafe ’Royal, not 
. rily ->y -.aie charming music rendered 
toy A. L. Bradley’s Orchestra, Out also 
by the vocal selections of Howard Rus
sel1., -baritone ; Beatrice McKinnon, 

BERLIN. Jan. 26, via wireless to 60prano. and Evelyn Pearl, -prima don- 
Savvilie.—The two German air squad- n;l sjr.ging cor-nettist. It is seldom one 
ions which shelled Nancy on Monday. jtars such a galaxy of musical oele- 
as reported by the German headquar- brilles in one place, and that the pub- 
ters staff, says the Overseas News j;v appreciate this fact is shown in the 
Agencv. drvpr#d over 150 bombs on in-teasing attendance. Mr. Bradley’s 
the town and the fortress. The News orchestra is well known to Toronto 
Agency adds: jeop-e,. and is always popularly recelv-

“The German aviation corps laments e(l scores of business men take lunch- 
in this connection the loss of Lieut. t.on at the Cafe Royal juet to hear the 
Boehrr.e, who was several times cited t-p>rwUd musical program, arranged for 
in the lieadquarters’ reports. Lieut. i>; the management. The cabaret and. 
Boohrne fell to the ground ait Ens-is- jardin de lanse are conducted in. a 
«elm. in Alsace. The aviator was in- strictly high-class manner, and are de
fiantly killed.” se-ving of generoujs patronage from

' those looking for bright entertainment 
Lieut, Boehme was a memt$er of the during evening hours.

OFFICERS WERE ELECTED.

Past Masters’ Association of Toronto 
Masonic Districts Held An

nual Meeting.

At the annual meeting of the Past 
Masters’ Association of 'Toronto Ma
sonic Districts, which was held last 
night in the Temple Building, the fol
lowing officers were elected : Hon. pre- 
sK-ent J. Ross Ro-bertson ; president. 
Dr G. J. Gcggini; vice-president, F. W. 
Harcourt. K. C.: secretary-tie-a-

Henry T. Smith;* ©xe-cu- 
committee. H. A. Taylor, 

F. J. Iny.-ood. A. E.
G. H.

Hawer,
betting housemon

it.McFaddenMalcolmstreet,
Thomas Whiteside

Gardiner.
LIQUOR OO-BETWEEH PUNISHED 

BY FINE-Col.
<-otut. T. H. Lennox,iapper

On the testiroony of a member of 
the police. Max Rosenthal was fined 
$300 or thirty days by Col. Denison 
In the -police court yesterday, for 
acting as “go-between*’ to the procur
ing of liquor.

represented the men.
Morality Officer Massey told how he 

had obtained information of the ex- 
of the house thru a telephone

il.

iy' Medical Corps- 
y Harry A- deD

to shells and made in
istence
conversation. On searching the place 

of dice and a case ofRapid Deliveries.
The United States : manufacturers 

had demanded and received large ad
vance payments. One i big firm had 
been advanced $ 12.000,08)0 in geld. The 
United Sto.te-s manu-f*.ctur-i s were
slc-w in their deliveries,'while t-he Can
adian shell-s had go-ne fiorward to ra-;i- 
Idly that on April 25, 1915, .Lord Kit
chener cabled his thinks and 
gnatulations to the governor-general.

a coal scuttle 
whiskey had 'been found. -

Replying to Mr. JA-imox. h,trgean. 
McKinney said he had examined tne 
furnace and found r. great quantity 
of .-ishes, indicating :ha-t a lot of paper 

i-urn d there reeontiy.
Will call further evidence

BERNIER GOING NORTH.

QUEBEC. Jan. 26.—Captain Joeer* 
Bernier, who has already made six 
cruises to the Arctic regions, next July 
will leave for another two years' trip 
to the frozen regions. He has already 
engaged Ms entire crew and* will leave 
on his own ship, the Guide. »

surer, 
live
K J. Duns-tan.
K :T’ aa^Tw: ciewto. 

F Saunders. J. W.'Rogers. E. K. Walk
er James Hay-wood. F. h. Luke. L. J.
C’’ark ar-d -W R. Caveil. J. & N-ixon C.aik at.-u ,,ud(Be were appointed

1officers and men of the To- 
poilt-e force. 820.000; Sir William 

«. (Vii-onto General Trusts Corpora - 
Mo ttbod, Canada Permanent
K-i-rdî8.' Corporation. Toronto Hotel 
,rai eX1 Association and Canadian Gen- 
hms7vilr*-e A'0-. $10.000: Canadian Fair- 
3r£l "îrse Vo., Consumers’ Gag Co., 

""ton, McKay, Dodds and Grant. C. B.

s ELECTED
*?

had been 
The crown

today.
iWelch. ti

and George
abOitors.

con-
1 Clark.

DPIand

iradley. ;
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